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Join Us!

APC Membership Form
Name
Address
Daytime Phone

Evening Phone

Email Address
select one:

General Member

($25 per year)

Student Member

($15 per year)

Senior Member

($15 per year)

Please complete this form and return with
check or money order payable to
Alaska Photographic Center.
Alaska Photographic Center
P.O. Box 243514
Anchorage, Alaska 99524-3514
akphotocenter@gmail.com www.akphotocenter.org

Thank you for supporting
fine-art photography
in Alaska!

APC is a statewide nonprofit organization
founded in 1983 to promote and support
fine-art photographers and photography
in Alaska.
Through exhibits, workshops,
educational programs and publications,
APC seeks to provide a network within
which Alaska’s fine-art photographers
can develop their craft.

Are You an
APC Member?
Why not join today and start enjoying the
benefits of membership in an organization
dedicated to promoting and supporting
Alaska’s fine art photographers?
Benefits include:
Exhibition opportunities
Discounted Rarefied Light entry fees
Discounted APC workshop fees
Preferred consideration for
APC workshops
Email notification of APC activities

APC Programs
Rarefied Light
APC sponsors and organizes
Rarefied Light, an annual,
statewide, Juried
Photographic Fine Art
competition, open to all
Alaska residents. Each year,
a nationally recognized
artist travels to Alaska to jury
the competition. Out of
nearly 700 submissions
statewide, approximately
fifty pieces are selected for
exhibition. Following an opening reception in Anchorage,
which includes a small selection of the juror’s own work, the
exhibition travels around the state, enabling access to a
wider audience of some of the best fine-art photography
being created in Alaska.
Rarefied Light Workshop
In addition to the exhibit, APC hosts the Rarefied Light
workshop, led by the juror. Workshop topics are varied, but
typically provide attendees the opportunity to share their
own work and benefit from the advice of the visiting artist.
Past jurors have included such prominent figures as Chris
Rainier, Linda Connor, Michael Kenna, Judith Golden,
Keith Carter, Huntington Witherill, Martha Casanave,
Ryuijie, Susan kae Grant, Robert Glenn Ketchum and
Alaska’s own Clark James Mishler and Barry McWayne.
Monthly Meetings
APC holds meetings on the third Tuesday of the month in
the spring and fall at The Anchorage Museum at Rasmuson
Center. Meetings take the form of porfolio presentations by
members or invited guests, or technical demonstrations of
interest to the membership. Meetings are
free and open to the public.

Richard J. Murphy

Mini Workshops and Lectures
APC holds mini workshops during the
winter on such varied topics as digital
monochrome printing, Photoshop tips
and techniques, and the art of making
books. APC also sponsors lectures by
visiting artists and jurors for Alaska
Positive such as Michelle Dun Marsh, Ralph
Gibson and Patrick Nagatani.
Alaska Photographic Center
PO Box 243514
Anchorage, Alaska 99524-3514
akphotocenter@gmail.com
www.akphotocenter.org
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